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Radiant Passage End-of-Life Midwifery 
 

Radiant Passage aspires to offer a comprehensive continuity of care for the dying and 

their loved ones throughout the end-of-life journey.  The template provided outlines the 

full spectrum of services, but individual Phases of service can be self-selected and 

combined, as needed.  

 

Phase I: Approximately 4-6 months out--A Time of Orientation and Preparation  

Frequency: Weekly visits (generally for the dying only)    

Cost: $100.00-$125.00/hour sliding scale   

 

This is most commonly the window in which people receive a hospice diagnosis, and 

begin to turn toward the physical, emotional and spiritual realities of living with a 

terminal illness and preparing for death.  It may be a time when a terminal diagnosis is 

being supported with ongoing treatments to sustain quality-of-life prior to entering 

hospice care, or it may be a potent time of transition from the heroic efforts to sustain 

life, to a necessity or desire to stop treating and seek greater peace, comfort and quality of 

life (through healing rather than curing).      

 

For the Dying 

Psycho-Spiritual Support 

• Support you envision spiritual goals of care for your end-of-life process and create an 

‘End-of-Life Plan’   

• Support toward deepening connection and access to spiritual Source and resource   

• Support to engage and enhance “living while dying”, quality-of-life, and meaning-

making at end-of-life    

• Counsel to areas of grief and letting go; reflecting upon and addressing relationships 

or affairs in need of healing or closure 

• Exploring the leaving of a legacy--writing letters, video addresses, creative 

expression 

  

Worldly Support 

• Active interfacing and building of relationships with family and/or community 

• Working collaboratively and respectfully with your Hospice, Home Health or other 

medical providers 

• Support to putting affairs in order--Living Wills, advanced directives, funeral 

arrangements, and memorial planning, etc. 
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Phase II: Approximately 1-3 months out--A Time of Paradox  

Visit Frequency--Twice weekly 

Cost: $100.00/hour or $200.00/week 

 

This very precious time in the living-dying process is one wherein focus on life may very 

well still be dominant, but attending to disease progress and need to manage symptoms 

effectively can become an increasing need and priority.  Thus, the dying often find 

themselves juggling their desire to be active and capable with the realities of limited 

energies, physical resources and capacities.  As the body increasingly reveals its 

limitations, the inquiry of the dying begins to turn more toward where they are going 

after they die, and there is an increasing need to feel anchored in the spiritual world to 

which they are headed.       

 

For the Dying 

Psycho-Spiritual Support 

• Support to draw ever more deeply upon spiritual Source and resource by way of 

increasing opportunities (via guided journeying, visualization, meditation, prayer and 

reflection) for direct experiences of spiritual connection   

• Ongoing attention and grief counsel to the losses of the dying process; providing 

opportunities to name, honor and grieve these losses    

 

Worldly Support 

• Support timely engagement and education of “the village”--the community you wish 

to gather around your end-of-life process to lend additional layers of support and 

relief to family or primary caregivers 

• Assess bringing Willow Farm volunteers for additional support, companioning and 

respite 

 

For the Living 

• Provide spiritual counseling in support of: anticipatory grief and loss; discharge of 

emotions related to the overwhelm(s) of caregiving; possible needs for healing and 

closure with the dying loved one 

• Support the caregiver in calling in and building “the village”--the community of 

support they will need during and after the death 

• Provide education regarding physical, emotional and spiritual changes taking place 

and what to expect  
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Phase III: Approximately 1-3 weeks out--A Time of Transition    

Visit Frequency--3x weekly 

Cost: $90.00/hour or $270.00/week 

 

This is a time of the dying process marked in all ways by slowing down and drawing 

inward.  The dying will gradually show an increased need for sleep, and a decreased need 

for food and water, and all things of the material world.  There is a palpable sense of the 

dying being and moving “between the worlds” of inner/outer, body/spirit, this 

world/beyond.  For the loved ones, this can be a challenging time of deep coming to 

terms with the loss of their beloved, as they witness him/her receding from contact and 

relationship, while still being physically present.   

 

For the Dying 

  

• Increased support to and focus on physical, emotional and spiritual comfort  

• Support to creating beauty and intentionality in the environment by implementing 

choices made by the dying in their ‘End-of-Life Plan ’(in Phase 1) 

• Healing Touch energetic support to promote balance and ease 

• Support you and your family to co-create and engage sacred space and rituals around 

the dying process that are in keeping with your spiritual goals of care, your psycho-

spiritual needs, and beliefs 

 

 

For the Living 

 

• Ongoing support to grief processing with increased attention to issues of caregiver 

sustainability and self-care 

• Increased focus on education related to changes and needs of the dying 

• Increased focus on accessing and educating “the village” of care, volunteer support, 

etc. 
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Phase IV: Approximately 1-3 days, to hours out--A Time of Veils Thinning   

Visit Frequency—up to 4 hours/daily 

Cost: $80.00/hour, or up to $320.00/day  

 

This period of what becomes the “active labor” of the dying process involves multiple 

concurrent physical changes as the body gradually completes shutting down toward 

death.  The dying become largely non-responsive in recognizable ways to their external 

environment, and agitation may be present at greater or lesser degrees, as the dying move 

from identification with a body toward what lies beyond.  Family can feel helpless at this 

time, as the natural momentum of the dying process takes over and requires an 

indeterminable amount of time until death provides release from this end-of-life labor.        

 

For the Dying & the Living 

• Ongoing focus on facilitating physical, emotional and spiritual comfort 

• Ongoing implementation of ‘End-of-Life Plan’ in collaboration with loved ones, 

including--gathering, preparing and/or performing any elements of ceremony, ritual 

or other threshold tending, as indicated in the ‘End-of-Life Plan ’ 

• Healing Touch provides support to easing the threshold of dying 

• Acting as lead Midwife to the dying (if indicated in EOL Plan) to provide direct, 

hour by hour assistance to the labors of the dying process 

• Educating and empowering loved ones and “ the village” to provide the love, care, 

tending and midwifery that they are ready and open to providing. Gathering “village” 

support for vigil holding and tending, as may be appropriate and needed in final 

days/hours  

 

 

 

 

 

Phase V: Death--A Time of Release 

• Holding and promoting a space of deep presence, care, love and peace for the dying  

• Continuing to facilitate any elements of ceremony or ritual related to death and after-

death, as indicated in ‘End-of-Life Plan ’and per wishes of loved ones 

• Providing support for post-death vigil period (if desired) 

• Providing support for Reverent Body Care via The Natural Funeral (if desired) 

• Acting as liaison with The Natural Funeral or other funeral home at desired time 

(hospice service can also provide this) 
 

 

 

 


